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Losing myself to find you
Trying to find you
I’ve felt like I have lost my self
You’re the one that splash the colours in my life
You’re the melody to my every rhythm
You’re the perfect distraction in my mind
Hope you can see thru the smoke
In my heart were you got control
Tonight I have the moon over my skies
And dense of dark clouds also hover
Wish this moon will never overcast
For you in my dreams there no replacement
Now that I looking for you, came to me
Wonder how it feels like
To find the one that I’m dreaming for
So I’m waiting for the moment
That I’m meeting you
If I can say that you’re my soul mate,
That an angel send from the skies above
'Losing myself to find you'
Is the fulfilled of my soul’s springs of joy
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Praying for the Phoenix to rise
The Titans have raised again
From the internal dungeons
Of the underworld
That there own son’s and daughter’s
Overthrown and banished them
To rule the havens of Olympus
That rest upon the shoulders of Atlas
Yet with the rise of the God’s
Of good and wealth
There was the rise of the God’s
Of violence and distraction
As so the war of God’s and the Titans
Raised form the evil of Hades
Land of mortals become
A war field for the immortals
Witch made they pray for
The Phoenix to rise from its own ashes
And stuck Hades in the Underworld Rivers of death
And burn the evil from its fires
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